I'll Make Bubbles
(Mrs. Purcell and Girls)
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Allegretto

Piano

If you've something on your mind
I've solved problems in a flash
And I can

Don't be patient and resigned
For a modest piece of cash

But come to me
I've a soothing
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sort of way And lots of schemes
case concealed Or men - tal hurt

Which turn night-mares of the day To pleas-ant dreams:
Which to treat-ment will not yield By an ex-pert:

Refrain

rather slow $P-f$

I'll make bub-bles of all your lit-tle trou-bl es I'll

end them When I send them as play-things for the
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breeze You will see them rising

rising With a beauty that's surprising; And in

watching them your mind is soon at ease. If your

trouble were double it would still be a bubble; Not
worth a second's misery or care:

Let it float away unheeded. For it really isn't

needed. Let it vanish. With a splash in the

air. I'll make air.